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Hello: I've previously attempted to respond to this address however was unable to receive an input facility.
Glad your there now. I've prevously responded to an inqui sition that the elected offi cials of this Country would
better serve someone else's interest if they stopped giving our citizens financial opportunities that they have no
way of repaying. I will always appreciate my parents loaning me a few dollars, or even more, not really
expecting to get that loan back, however officials elected to represent all of us find it seemingly thoughtful to
continue giving to situations that are unfruitful. I don't elect people who intend to take from me through
taxes and give to someonelse, who in many many, etc., cases most of our society knows about, but is to
deathly affraid to offend. Officials will continue to take my Social Security Funds, (1 began delivering papers at
age (9) nine.) Our Country will continue to forgive millions of dollars in loans to countries who constantly show
their contempt for our Nation, to allow a small display of Naval Back-up, or other Military Representation. The
amount of money that has been restricted from my Social Security is very close, if not fulfilling, my initial debt
of $8,481 .38. Would you expect any normal person employed by the Government telling thier Supervisor,
has paid his original debt, should we find-out how to forgive the interest and fees so he
can recei ve the rest of his Social Security Check?" Hardl y, the U.S. Government continues to hire employees,
and my pittance continues to show this country where I, and others, stand. There isn't any need to be an
"Intellectual Giant" to understand these sentences, just the desire too! Thank You (WhoeverYou Are).) I
appreciate the opportunity.
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